3 To whom correspondence should be addressed 1994a). Cellular, metabolic and cytogenetic studies of mature Regardless of whether fertilization occurs in vivo or in vitro, human oocytes obtained for IVF provide explanations for some a large proportion of human embryos do not develop types of early developmental failures. Specific cytoplasmic progressively through the pre-implantation stages or arrest pathologies present in the oocyte at the time of insemination development after implantation. This study examined the correlate with both fertilizability and the ability of the fertilized association between the chromosomal/spindle normality of egg to develop progressively (Van Blerkom, 1994b) . Metabolic the mature human oocyte and the dissolved oxygen content, differences between morphologically equivalent MII oocytes vascular endothelial growth factor concentration (VEGF) aspirated from the same ovary have been observed (Van and perifollicular blood flow characteristics of the corres- Blerkom et al., 1995) and appear to be related to the developponding ovarian follicles. Findings from Ͼ1000 samples mental ability of the resulting embryo (Barnett and Bavister, of follicular fluid show that developmentally significant 1995; Van Blerkom et al., 1995; Van Blerkom, 1996) . Developdifferences in dissolved oxygen content occur in follicular mentally lethal chromosomal abnormalities are a common fluids aspirated from follicles of equivalent size and ultradefect in human oocytes that may affect 25% or more of sonographic appearance. Oocytes from severely hypoxic normal-appearing oocytes obtained for IVF (Plachot et al. , follicles were associated with high frequencies of abnormal-1988; Tarin et al., 1991; Van Blerkom, 1994b ; Delhanty and ities in the organization of the chromosomes on the meta- Handyside, 1995; Wall et al., 1996) . phase spindle that could lead to segregation disorders and How and when during oogenesis developmentally significant catastrophic mosaicisms in the early embryo. Oocytes defects in cellular structure and chromosomal organization with cytoplasmic defects and cleavage stage embryos with occur are not well understood. While some chromosomal multinucleated blastomeres are derived predominantly anomalies first detectable during meiotic metaphase may be from severely hypoxic follicles. VEGF measurements of the result of damage to DNA that occurred much earlier in follicular fluid and colour pulsed Doppler ultrasonographic oogenesis (Ashwood-Smith and Edwards, 1996) , the very high analysis of follicle-specific blood flow characteristics indifrequencies of chromosomal aneuploidy observed in oocytes cated a potentially important role for this factor both with cytoplasmic defects suggest that these genetic abnormaliin perifollicular angiogenesis and in the regulation of ties may develop during the pre-ovulatory stages in association intrafollicular oxygen levels. The results are discussed with with or as a result of degenerative cytoplasmic alterations (Van respect to how severe intrafollicular hypoxia may influence Blerkom and Henry, 1992) . The relatively high frequencies of the normality of chromosomal organization and segregation spindle defects associated with increased maternal age in in the oocyte, and whether detailed pulsed Doppler analysis naturally cycling women (Battagalia et al., 1996) and chromoof individual pre-ovulatory follicles may provide an indirect somal segregation disorders reported for normal appearing indication of the 'health' of the follicle and possibly the human oocytes (Delhanty and Handyside, 1995) may reflect developmental competence of the corresponding oocyte.
subtle changes in cytoplasmic physiology that occur during Key words: cytoplasmic defects/intrafollicular oxygen/peripreovulatory maturation, such as a lowering of intracellular follicular angiogenesis/spindle defects/vascular endothelial pH (pHi) (Van Blerkom, 1996) . The adverse consequences for growth factor development may not be evident at the microscopic level until after fertilization, and may subtend both the cellular and chromosomal disorders in early human embryos commonly associated with cytoplasmic fragmentation or the presence of Introduction multinucleated blastomeres (Munné et al., 1993; Kligman et al., 1996) . The developmental competence of a human oocyte cannot be predicted solely on observations of follicle size or meiotic Differences in follicle cell function and follicular fluid biochemistry have been suggested to influence the developmaturity at insemination. Developmental heterogeneity within cohorts of human oocytes is demonstrated most clearly in mental potential of the human oocyte at both the cellular and Follicular aspirations were performed as gently as possible by allowing chromosomal levels (Hartshorne, 1989; Nayudu et al., 1989;  the follicle to collapse around the needle with a minimum of Artini et al., 1994; Gregory et al., 1994; Van Blerkom, 1996) . movement. Follicular fluids from the initial aspirates were subjected Gaulden (1992) (Shweiki et al., 1992) was selected for detailed analysis gentamicin.
because its transcription in human thecal and granulosa-lutein cells (Yan et al., 1993; Kamat et al., 1995) suggests a potential incubator in an atmosphere of 90% N 2 , 5% O 2 and 5% CO 2 . Mechanical denudation of corona and residual cumulus cells occurred between 3 and 6 h after insemination, at which time oocytes were
Materials and methods
inspected for the presence of spermatozoa within the zona pellucida, Patient selection and dissolved oxygen content analysis of follicular the stage of meiotic maturation, and assessed for cytoplasmic appearfluid aspirates ance with particular reference to the occurrence of organelle clustering (Van Blerkom and Henry, 1992) . Oocytes were transferred to fresh The following characteristics describe the 116 IVF patients included medium and inspected for pronuclei at 10-12 h after insemination. in this study: (i) maternal age 25-37 years (32-37, n ϭ 91), (ii) After syngamy, the normality of the cleavage divisions and the infertility was unexplained (n ϭ 71) or tubal in origin (n ϭ 45), (iii) presence of extra-embryonic cytoplasts (fragments) were assessed at no known male factor contribution or ovarian dysfunction, (iv) at 12 h intervals up to the time of embryo transfer. However, the least six 18-22 mm follicles were observed at the time of ovulation occurrence of multinucleated blastomeres during the two-cell stage induction, and (v) Ͼ75% of the oocytes retrieved were mature and was determined by inspection at 6 h intervals. Oocytes that showed fertilized normally. Ovarian stimulation involved gonadotrophinno indication of fertilization by 20 h after insemination (second polar releasing hormone agonist suppression with leuprolide acetate folbody abstriction or pronuclear evolution) were stained with DAPI lowed by follicular stimulation with human menopausal gonadotrophin (4Ј,6-diamino-2-phenylindole; Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) and examand ovulation induction with 10 000 IU of human chorionic gonadotroined in the living state by conventional epifluorescence microscopy phin (HCG) on day 12 or 13 of the cycle (Van Blerkom et al., 1994) .
(Van Blerkom and Henry, 1988) followed by fixation and detailed All ovum retrievals were performed under ultrasound guidance analysis by scanning laser confocal microscopy after staining with between 36.5 and 37 h after the administration of HCG.
YO-PRO-1 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) or propidium The percentage of dissolved oxygen in follicular fluid was measured iodide as previously described (Van Blerkom et al., 1994) . within 30s of aspiration by insertion of a sterile oxygen electrode (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL, USA) into each aspirate VEGF concentration in human follicular fluids collected in a sealed 10 ml culture tube. Standards for the calibration of percentage of dissolved oxygen in fluid were prepared with VEGF levels were determined by a quantitative sandwich enzyme immunoassay that utilizes a monoclonal antibody to immobilize centrifuged follicular fluids free of cellular residues and red blood cells that were maintained in modular incubators (Billups-Rothenberg, VEGF and a horseradish peroxidase-linked VEGF polyclonal antibody for detection (Quantikine, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA). Del Mar, CA, USA) under atmospheres of 0, 1, 5, 17 and 100% oxygen for at least 72 h. Between aspirate determinations, the oxygen Standard curves were generated with recombinant human VEGF. VEGF concentrations were determined shortly after aspiration in electrode was stored in a 15 ml tube in an atmosphere of 100% CO 2 . Under standard conditions of ovum retrieval and fluid analysis, the fluids chosen at random or on a follicle-specific basis after storage at -70°C. VEGF concentrations of the same samples measured at sensitivity of oxygen determinations in follicular fluid was Ϯ0.2%. (7) 43 (14) 233 (79) 181 (78) 3 (2) 4 (2) 3 (21) 39 (22) (53) 23 (47) A baseline ultrasound was performed on day 2 or 3 of the IVF cycle 3-5.5 63 (38) 58 (92) 5 (8) with an ATL HDI 3000 ultrasound machine using a C9-5 intracavitary a Oocytes exhibiting an apparently normal chromosomal alignment on the probe (Advanced Technology Laboratories, Bothwell, WA, USA).
metaphase spindle.
Patients were scanned on days 6 and 9 of their cycle, and at 1-2 day b Oocytes exhibiting chromosomal displacement or highly compact intervals thereafter. Beginning on day 9, colour Doppler was used to arrangement of chromosomes on the spindle.
determine blood flow to individual follicles at several different sites. Once visualized, pulsed Doppler was implemented to determine maximum and mean velocities for each follicle by placing the Doppler be made routinely at ovum retrieval, specific follicles were selected C 69 2. 4 268 for such an analysis owing to pre-HCG findings of minimal perifollicular blood flow or very high resistive indexes (RI). The Doppler measurements included in this study were maximum and mean peak aspiration and after as many as four freeze/thaw cycles were virtually velocities, RI and systole/diastole ratios (S/D) on each follicle that identical (Ϯ5 pM), as were the values obtained from the same samples had measurable pulsatile flow. The minimum flow detectable by this analysed at different times. A 25 µl aliquot of each follicular fluid equipment was 3 cm/s. An RI, which indicates the relative resistance aspirate was diluted six-fold with the supplied RD6U diluent and (or lack of resistance) of the perifollicular vessels to blood flow, was 100 µl of this solution was deposited into each well of a 96-well calculated according to the following formula: a -b/a, where a is plate. VEGF levels were obtained by optical density readings made the peak systolic velocity and b is the end-peak diastolic velocity. at 450 nm in a microplate reader (Titertek Multiskan MC; ICN Absolute values of peak velocities have the potential for error owing Biomedical). VEGF concentrations (ng/ml follicular fluid) were to the Doppler angle in comparison to the tortuosity of the artery derived from a standard curve (62.5 pg/ml to 1 ng/ml range) included between follicles. Consequently, waveform values such as RI were with each set of assays. The minimum sensitivity of this assay used here as they are readily reproducible and give definitive indicated by the manufacturer is between 5 and 9 pg/ml. Duplicate information about blood flow. measurements were made of representative samples. In preparation for immunofluorescence, granulosa cells were washed three times Statistical analysis with PBS and fixed in 100% acetone (-20°C) for 10 min. Fixed cells were incubated overnight in a 1:100 dilution of anti-VEGF (R&D VEGF results are presented as mean values Ϯ SEM and were analysed statistically using Student's t-test (unpaired). Frequencies of oocyte Systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) followed by incubation in a 1:100 dilution of goat anti-mouse IgG (H ϩ L), F(abЈ)2-biotin (Boehringer cytoplasmic appearance, maturation, embryo development, and nor-mality of chromosomal organization on the MII spindle were analysed oocytes fertilized normally but only one progressed to the six statistically by the χ 2 -test. Results were considered significant when to eight cell stage after 60 h of culture. Thirty-five percent of P values were Ͻ0.05. Unless a P value is given in the Results, the these embryos (9/26) contained multinucleated blastomeres at described differences were not significantly different.
the two-cell stage. All of these embryos developed from oocytes that originated in follicles with dissolved oxygen contents Ͻ3% (Table I) .
Results
Follicle specific dissolved oxygen content and VEGF concenFrequency of oocyte maturation, fertilization, and embryo development tration The VEGF concentrations of 378 follicular fluids were selected The dissolved oxygen content of 1079 follicular fluids that contained normal appearing oocytes was determined at aspiraon the basis of the following oxygen contents determined at aspiration: ഛ1.5%, n ϭ 113, 1.5-2.5%, n ϭ 142, 3.0-5.5%, tion. Normal appearing oocytes had a cytoplasm free of dysmorphisms of the types described previously (Van Blerkom n ϭ 123. VEGF was detected in all follicular fluids and maternal serum with concentrations ranging between 130 and and Henry, 1992). The distribution of follicles of similar size (18-22 mm) and volume (2.0-4.5 ml) according to their 380 pM, and 15 and 30 pM respectively ( Table I ). The concentration of VEGF was not related to follicle number, dissolved oxygen content (Ϯ0.2%) was 45% (483/1079) in the 3.0-5.5% range, 28% (299/1079) between 1.5 and 2.5%, location, size or fluid volume (data not shown), and the differences observed at the three oxygen content levels were and 27% (297/1079) with oxygen contents ജ1.5% (Table I) . No significant difference in dissolved oxygen content was not significant. However, VEGF concentrations in follicles with dissolved oxygen contents of ജ3% were consistently associated with either follicular size determined by ultrasonography on the day of ovulation induction or follicular fluid Ͼ270 pM with levels Ͼ300 pM occurring in 81% (107/123) of these follicles. In contrast, a greater degree of variability volume measured at aspiration (data not shown). As described below, the follicles of most patients (n ϭ 84) had oxygen was observed within cohorts of follicles with dissolved oxygen contents below~2.0% in which case 27% of follicular fluids contents in all three ranges while for some patients, all follicles were either Ͼ3% (n ϭ 23) or Ͻ1.5% (n ϭ 9).
(69/255) contained VEGF at concentrations Ͻ175 pM. VEGF concentrations in follicles from which dysmorphic oocytes The relationship between dissolved oxygen content of follicular fluids and the frequency of meiotic maturation, fertilization were derived were somewhat lower than those measured in follicles that produced normal appearing MII stage oocytes and cleavage of the corresponding oocytes is presented in Table  I . No significant association between follicular fluid oxygen ( Table I ). All granulosa (n ϭ 29; Figure 1a )and cumulus cell cultures (n ϭ 17; Figure 1b ) exhibited anti-VEGF immunocontent and the frequencies of maturation to MII or fertilization was observed. The ability of a fertilized egg to develop to the fluorescence during the first 40 h of culture. While quantitative analyses were not performed, the proportion of immunoreactive six to eight cell stage after 54-60 h of culture was compared to the dissolved oxygen content of the follicle from which it cells and the intensity of immunofluorescence appeared higher in cultures derived from follicles with relatively high VEGF originated. The frequency of development to this stage was associated with the dissolved oxygen content of follicular fluid concentrations (data not shown). (Table I ). The reduced frequency of development observed with Follicular fluid dissolved oxygen content and oocyte chromoreduced follicular oxygen content was statistically significant at somal configurations each of the three ranges of dissolved oxygen content determined in this study (P Ͻ 0.001). Nine percent (67/751) of embryos that
The organization of chromosomes on the MII spindle was examined by DNA fluorescence with conventional epifluodeveloped from normal appearing oocytes contained at least one multinucleated blastomere at the two-cell stage. At 60 h after rescence illumination for living oocytes (Figure 2a, b) followed by more detailed scanning laser confocal microscopic analysis insemination, nine were still two-cell, 20 were four-cell, and 38 had progressed to the six to eight cell stage. Embryos with after fixation (Figure 2c-g ). A total of 231 oocytes derived from follicles with known dissolved oxygen contents obtained multinucleated blastomeres were observed in 39 of the 116 cohorts of fertilized eggs. Virtually all embryos with multinucleunder the following conditions were subjected to DNA fluorescence analysis: (i) normal appearing cytoplasm at MII but ated blastomeres originated from follicles with dissolved oxygen contents Ͻ3% with more than half arising from follicles with unfertilized when examined at 12, 16 and 20 h post-insemination (n ϭ 133), (ii) unfertilized MII oocytes that were normal oxygen contents Ͻ1.5% (Table I) .
Cytoplasmic appearance was considered abnormal for 98 appearing and immature at retrieval (MI), but which completed maturation within 8 h of culture (n ϭ 32), and (iii) unfertilized MII stage oocytes owing to the presence of severe organelle clustering visible at the light microscopic level (Van Blerkom oocytes that exhibited patterns of severe organelle clustering (n ϭ 66) previously shown to be associated with high frequenand Henry, 1992). The occurrence of these oocytes at the three different dissolved oxygen contents is shown in Table I . Eightycies of chromosomal aneuploidy and poor developmental potential (Van Blerkom and Henry, 1992; Van Blerkom, 1994b) . eight percent of these oocytes (86/98) originated from follicles whose oxygen content was ഛ2.5%. The frequency of abnormal All of the unfertilized oocytes selected for detailed analysis were examined in the living state by DAPI fluorescence and oocytes was compared at each of three ranges of dissolved oxygen and the differences were found to be statistically were found to be unpenetrated. The distribution of 165 normal appearing unfertilized oocytes with respect to the dissolved significant (P ഛ 0.005). Twenty-seven percent (26/98) of these oxygen content of the corresponding follicular fluids is shown from 207 follicles on the day of the cycle when an ovulatory dose of HCG was administered to 31 patients. Follicles selected in Table II . Approximately 41% (67/165) of these oocytes for this analysis were of the same approximate diameter and displayed either chromosomal scattering (21%, 14/67, Figure  showed qualitative differences in the degree of perifollicular 2d, g) or a highly compact organization of chromosomes on the blood flow that could be quantified in terms of RI. In addition, metaphase spindle (79%, 53/67, Figure 2b , e). The normality of all 207 follicles examined when HCG was administered could chromosomal organization and alignment on the MII spindle be identified at aspiration such that dissolved oxygen contents was compared to the dissolved oxygen content of the corresof follicular fluid could be measured. Figure 3a -f shows ponding follicular fluid from which each oocyte originated.
representative colour pulsed Doppler sonograms (Figure 3a , c When correlated with the percentage of dissolved oxygen in and f) of follicles on the same ovary that exhibited three the follicles of origin, 92% (62/67) of the oocytes that consistent and distinctly different blood flow patterns (Figure exhibited chromosome displacement or abnormal chromosomal 3b, d and e) between days 11-13 of the cycle, and three alignment originated from follicles with dissolved oxygen different follicular fluid oxygen contents at aspiration on day contents Ͻ3% (Table II) . Differences in the frequency of 14.5. Based on perifollicular blood flow characteristics, the abnormal chromosomal alignments observed at the three disfollowing three follicle types were identified in this study solved oxygen content ranges determined in this study were (Table III) . found to be statistically significant (P ഛ 0.01). An aberrant Type A pattern of chromosomal organization representative of oocytes Follicles (A; Figure 3a , b and f) were characterized by with severe organelle clustering is shown in Figure 2f . Figure  intense coloration indicative of a well-developed perifollicular 2c shows a portion of an abnormal metaphase configuration vasculature, an RI of ഛ0.5 Ϯ 0.05, and a waveform pattern in a dysmorphic oocyte in which only 16 chromosomes such as the one shown in Figure 3b . Typically, the dissolved remained associated with the MII spindle.
oxygen content of these follicles was ജ3% (n ϭ 51) with Follicular fluid dissolved oxygen content, VEGF concentra-VEGF concentrations in representative fluids (n ϭ 43) between tion and perifollicular blood flow rates 270 and 360 pM (mean ϭ 305 pM). Only three of the 51 Detailed colour pulsed Doppler ultrasonographic determinafollicles in this group had VEGF levels below 300 pM. In comparison to oocytes that originate from types B and C tions of perifollicular blood flow characteristics were obtained follicles, oocytes from type A follicles displayed a significantly oocytes aspirated from follicles with a dissolved oxygen content of~2% or less. A developmentally significant associlower frequency of abnormalities in chromosomal organization on the MII spindle and the resulting embryos exhibited a ation between the chromosomal normality of the human oocyte and the level of intrafollicular oxygen was proposed by higher capacity to develop to the six to eight cell stage after 54-60 h of culture (Table I) . Gaulden (1992) , who suggested that hypoxic intrafollicular conditions that result from the failure of an appropriate Type B microvasculature to develop around the growing or preFollicles with no perifollicular coloration (B; Figure 3c and ovulatory follicle(s) could be a proximate cause of the maternal3f), no measurable blood flow, an RI Ͼ 0.65 Ϯ 0.05, and a age-related increase in the incidence of trisomic conditions. waveform pattern such as the one shown in Figure 3e . The
The effects of hypoxia on the oocyte, Gaulden suggested, could percentage of dissolved oxygen was Ͻ3% in all follicular include reduced levels of metabolism and lower intracellular pH fluids aspirated from type B follicles (n ϭ 87), and more than which in turn could influence the organization and stability of half of these aspirates (53/87) had dissolved oxygen contents the meiotic metaphase spindle. Alterations in spindle organiza-ഛ1.5%. Follicular fluid VEGF concentrations in type B follicles tion or stability could result in chromosomal displacements (n ϭ 44) were more variable than observed in type A follicles (scattering) and segregation disorders (anaphase lag, nonwith levels between 90 and 325 pM (mean ϭ 257 pM) disjunction). measured from follicles that appeared virtually identical by
The dissolved oxygen content of Ͼ1000 follicular fluid routine ultrasonography. Oocytes from this type of follicle aspirates from follicles of the same approximate size ranged exhibit a significantly higher frequency of MII spindle defects from ഛ1% to~5.5%. The frequency of maturation to MII, and a reduced capacity for development beyond the four-cell and rates of fertilization for oocytes with a normal-appearing stage in vitro.
cytoplasm were unrelated to the dissolved oxygen content of Type C the corresponding follicular fluid. However, developmentally Type C follicles had (C; Figure 3a ) some foci of perifollicular significant defects in chromosome number, spindle organization coloration, an RI between 0.45 and 0.60 (Ϯ0.8), and a and cytoplasmic structure occurred in oocytes derived from waveform pattern (Figure 3d ) that was intermediate between follicles with dissolved oxygen contents of ഛ1% at a significtype A and type B follicles. The percentage of dissolved antly higher frequency than in oocytes from follicles with oxygen measured in these follicles (n ϭ 69) was typically dissolved oxygen content of ജ3%. A significant reduction in between 2.0 and 3.0% with VEGF concentrations between 165 the ability of fertilized eggs from follicles with relatively low and 310 pM (n ϭ 44, mean ϭ 268 pM) (Table III) .
oxygen contents to develop to the six to eight cell stage in vitro The relative distribution of types A, B and C follicles on was observed. The finding that Ͼ90% of normally fertilized the day of ovulation induction could not be predicted by embryos which contained at least one multi-nucleated blastoultrasonographic monitoring that did not include colour pulsed mere at the two-cell stage originated from normal-appearing Doppler analysis. Indeed, it was common to observe for most oocytes that matured in severely hypoxic follicles suggests patients adjacent follicles of the same size and appearance but that intrafollicular conditions may have adverse influences with very different perifollicular blood flow characteristics, on development that are not evident until after the first dissolved oxygen contents and VEGF concentrations, represcell division. entative examples of which are shown in Figures 3a, c and f.
How follicular underoxygenation affects the normal cellular For most patients (74%, 23/31), all three types of follicles and genetic development of the human oocyte is unknown. were present at the time of ovulation induction, although the Our previous work suggested that when compared to oocytes frequency of each type within individual cohorts was patient with a normal cytoplasm, MII oocytes with severe cytoplasmic specific. However, several patients were atypical with respect disorganization have a lower pHi and ATP content, and exhibit to the following: (i) either all or most were type B with an comparatively high frequencies of chromosomal scattering and occasional type C (7%, 2/31) or (ii) all follicles were type A aneuploidy (Van Blerkom and Henry, 1992; Van Blerkom (19%, 6/31). et al., 1995; Van Blerkom, 1996) . In the present study, we show that these developmentally compromised oocytes occur predominantly in underoxygenated follicles and display a high Discussion frequency of abnormalities in chromosomal organization at MII. A comparatively high frequency of chromosomal defects, Whether fertilization occurs in vivo or in vitro, most human embryos will not develop through gestation, (Edwards, 1986;  including displacement and a compact arrangement on the MII spindle, also occurred in normal-appearing oocytes from Burgoyne et al., 1991; Van Blerkom, 1994a ) with a very high proportion of developmental failure during the preimplantation underoxygenated follicles. While the chromosomal complement of such oocytes may be numerically correct, these stages associated with chromosomal defects of oocyte origin (see reviews by Van Blerkom, 1994b; Delhanty and Handyside, defects may subtend the catastrophic chromosomal mosaicisms observed in non-progressive cleavage stage embryos, or those 1995). Our earlier studies suggested that the dissolved oxygen content of pre-ovulatory follicular fluid and the developmental which undergo fragmentation (Munné et al., 1993) or exhibit multinucleated blastomeres (Kligman et al., 1996) . Gaulden competence of the corresponding oocyte were related (Van Blerkom, 1996) . This preliminary work showed that chromo- (1992) proposed that follicular underoxygenation was a common problem for women Ͼ40 years and indeed, nearly somal scattering occurred at high frequency (~64%) in MII 80% of grossly normal appearing MII oocytes obtained from Qualitative and quantitative analyses of follicular fluid steroids, proteins, enzymes, small polypeptides, and growth naturally cycling women between 40 and 45 years of age factors have demonstrated the extraordinary complexity of exhibit spindle abnormalities that are very similar to those follicular fluid but have not provided a clear insight into what described here for younger women (Battagalia et al., 1996) . constitutes a normal intrafollicular environment that produces These observations suggest that changes in cellular physiology an oocyte with high developmental competence. A developof fundamental developmental significance may occur in mentally relevant association between follicular oxygen content oocytes that reside in follicles experiencing severe hypoxia and embryo implantation potential is suggested by preliminary prior to ovulation, with the occurrence of such follicles outcome data in which a significant increase in pregnancy rate increasing progressively with maternal age (Gaulden, 1992) .
has occurred when morphologically equivalent six to 10 cell Our findings indicate that adjacent follicles of the same size stage embryos were selected for uterine transfer on the basis often have very different dissolved oxygen contents that of either a dissolved oxygen content of the follicles of cannot be predicted by routine ultrasonography. However, the origin ജ2.5%, or colour pulsed Doppler ultrasonographic application of colour pulsed Doppler appears to provide characteristics (type A follicle) suggestive of a well-developed an indirect indication of perifollicular vascularity that does perifollicular microvasculature (Van Blerkom, 1997) . These correlate well with the level of follicular oxygenation. It is non-invasive parameters may aid in the identification of unclear why adjacent follicles develop with such pronounced 'healthy follicles' with a high probability of containing oocytes differences in apparent vascularity and oxygen content, or free of cytoplasmic or chromosomal/spindle defects. In a how an appropriate follicular fluid dissolved oxygen level is clinical setting, oocyte/embryo selection for insemination and achieved. Presumably, gaseous exchange occurs by diffusion transfer may benefit from a brief colour pulsed Doppler from the perifollicular capillary network into the interior of examination of each follicle at aspiration and a pooling of the follicle as no definitive vascular structures have been oocytes with respect to follicles with types A-C characteristics. observed to penetrate through the follicular wall prior to
Whether the level of follicular oxygenation influences the ovulation. Because levels of dissolved oxygen among follicles normality of cellular and molecular events in the maturing differ by only a few percent, the extent of perifollicular oocyte directly, as suggested by Gaulden (1992) , or indirectly microvascular development may determine the level of oxyby affecting the normality of follicular fluid biochemistry or genation of the associated follicle. VEGF was of particular follicle cell function remains to be determined. interest because it is a strong promoter of vascularization, it is expressed in human follicles during corpus luteum formation (Kamat et al., 1995) , and its over-expression may result in Note added in proof hypervascularization of follicles which contributes to periWhile this manuscript was being revised for publication, Chui et al. ovarian fluid accumulation often observed with hyperstimula- (1997) reported that the following association between the degree of follicular vascularity and embryo implantation potential: (a) pregnantion syndrome (McLure et al., 1994) . Here we show that cies occurred after IVF-embryo transfer with embryos from well VEGF is present in preovulatory follicular fluids at levels 10-vascularized follicles, and (b) no pregnancies were observed to occur 20 times higher than in the corresponding maternal serum and with embryos from poorly vascularized follicles. These results support that it is expressed in both cumulus and granulosa-lutein cells.
our findings of an association between follicular vascularity, dissolved oxygen content, and oocyte developmental potential.
Although a specific association between VEGF concentration and dissolved oxygen content was not observed, VEGF levels were consistently higher in follicles (i) with dissolved oxygen
